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THE CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS 


OF THE 

INDIAN COLONIZATION E.NQUIRY COMMITTEE, 
SITTING AT CAPE TOWN. 

Gentlemen, 
We, the undersigned, Officials of the South African Indiau Congress, a body representing the 

,.., Indian Community of South Africa, beg to submit the views of our Congress for the information of 
your Committee in itsp1"eliminary enquiry into the possibilities of a Colonization Scheme hr 
settling Indians both from India and from South Africa in other countries in terms of the Agreement 
arrived at by the Governments of India and South Africa, at the Second Round Table Conference 
held in Capetown, at the beginning of the year 1932. 

At the outset we beg to draw the attention of the Committee to the undertaking given by 
our Representatives to the Indian Delegation at that Conference, which was as follows:

"The Congress agrees to co-operate with the Governments of India and South Africa in 
the former'S mission to explore outlets for colonization in regard to her i11creasing popu
lation, provided that such a co-operation on the part of the Congress is takEn as inspired 
by .patriotic motives and to ascertain whether there exist any good 0pportunities for 
South African Indians in the countries explored, and not on the score of Indians being 
deemed as undesirables in the Union or that the Illdhm population is to be reduced; 
provided also that the Assisted Emigratio11 Scheme which formed part of the last Agree
ment is eliminated, and that the Congress will be free to oppose it as its policy." 

We refer to that undertaking for two reasons which appear to us to be of importance in 
connection with this Enquiry. In the first place it is clear that the Cougress in no way accepted. 
admitted or adopted the principle that a Colonization Scheme was a desirable thing for South Afri
can Indians; mnch less did it agree to participate in any scheme that might commend itself to the 
two Governments concerned . Our position has consistently been that if the Govemment of India 
wished to put forw:ud a scheme for colonization of Indians from India we would agree to be associated 
with the exploration of the p03sibilities of such a scheme in order to discover whether it offered 
such attractions as might reasonably appeal to South African Indians to take a voluntary part in it . 
In the second place the terms of our undertaking make it plain that we have no interest in any 
Colonization Scheme except in so far as it may affect South African Indians. We conceive indeed 
that this Committee, having been appointed by the Union Government, can only consider the 
question from the point of view of South Africa and that it has no direct concern with what mayor 
may not be suitable fOF Indians from India. We trust therefore that the Committee will interpret 
our statement in the light of these remarks. Since there is at present no scheme before us, nor any 
suggestion regarding a country or countries which might be suitable, we must confine ourselves to 
general arguments and briefly what we have tried to show is that in view of the past history of 
Indians in the Union-and in Natal in particular since th8.t province is most affected ,-in view of the 
developments that have taken place and in view of the present circumstances in this country it is 
not reasonable to expect the Indian Community here to participate in any Colonization Scheme. 

We shall deal firstly with the history of the advent of Indians into this country, so that the 
situation may be in a measure understood. In or about the year 1859, Sir George Grey, the then 
Governor of the Cape visited Natal, on which occasion the Durban Corporation presented an address 
which included the following passage:- . 

.. Independently of measures for developing the labonr of our own natives, we helieve your 
Excellency will find occasion to sanction the introduction of a limited number of cO'olie~ or 
other labourers from the East. in aid of the new enterprise-on the Coast--Lands, to the 
success of which sufficient and reliable labour is absolutely essential; for the fact cannot 
be too strongly borne in mind, that on the success or failure of those rising enterprises 
depends the advancement of the Colony or its certain and rapid decline . Experimental 
cultivation has abundantly demonstrated that the issue depends solely on a constant supply ' 
of labour." 

The matter was immediately taken up by· the Imperial Government, which made the most 
solemn jtrfises to' the Government of India, that the people who were to be brought over to Natal 
would be ~rea.ted with every possible consideration during the term of indenture and that after their 
indenture they would be allowed to settle in the land and would have every facility given them that 
they might prosper in the country. 
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As a result, the first shipment of Indian indentnred labour arrived in Natal on the 15th Novem
ber, 1860. From that period onwards, Indians were invited to Natal to develop the Sugar, Tea 
Mining industries and the Railways, and were encouraged to settle here. Law 2 of 1870 provided 
for the free grant of land to those Indians on the expiry of their Indenture, provided they commuted 
their right to a free return passage to India, and ill some cases actual allotments did take place. 
The relevant section reads:-

.. When any Coolie Immigrant shall be desirous to cO.mmute his right to a free passage for 
the value in land to the amount of the cost of such passage, and the Lieutenant Governor 
shall. see fit to grant such Immigrant out of the Crown Lands of the Colony a piece or parcel 
of land equal in value, at the upset price of the Crown Lands to the amount of the cost of 
such return passage, such Immigrant shall have the same in lieu of his right to a fnll 
passage." " , 

In the early period of the introduction of Indian labour, the whole attitude of the European 
Community in Natal towarcs the Immigrant popUlation was totally differmt from what it has been 
in recent years. The fear in those days was, not that the Indian would stay in the country after he 
became free but that he might go back after completing his Indenture, and therefore every con
ceivable indllctment was placed in his way, not to go back to India. The report of the Iudian 
Commission in Natal, in the year 1886, speaks of the Indians in the following eulogistic terms:

" Free Indians thrive in Natal; their industrious habits cause them to prosper in nearly 

every occupation in which they engage. They show commendable industry in fishing and 

fish-curing; the Indian fishing settlement on the Salisbury Island in Durban Bay has been 

of manifest advantage, not only to the Indian but to the white inhabitants of the Colony. 


They do remarkably well as cultivators in the coast districts of small parcels of land rented 

on short leases. In such agricultural pursuits, they have competed with their former 

masters and the quantity of maize grown by them has been no unimportant factor in low 

ering for some years the market price of that cereal. In numerous localities in the uplands 

as well -as in the coast districts they have converted waste and unproductive land into well 

kept gardens , planted vegetables, tob~cco, maize and fruit trees . Those settled in the 

vicinity of Durban and Pietermaritzbllrg have succeeded in winning for themselves almost 

entirely the supplying of the local market with vegetables. 

In faimess to the free Indian, we must observe that the competition is legitimate in its 

nature, and it certainly has been welcomed by the General Community, 


There can be no doubt that Natal is admirably suited whether as a temporary or a per

manent home to Indian Immigrants , 


\Ve are impressed with the necessity at a time when the Colonv is labouring under a depres

sion of the most serious nature, of so moving that its agricultural development shall not 

be restrained . We are anxious not to imperil the intelests of those persons who have 

been induced, by an abundant and continuous supply of Indian labour, to invest their 

capital in large industries of undoubted benefit to the whole of the Colony ." 


This view was later confirmed by the Rtport of the Commission held in 1907, It is as 
follows :- 

"Absolute and conclusive evidenC'e has been put before the Commission that several 

Illdustries owe their existence and present condition entilely to iudelltured Indian labour. 

The expansion of industries, made possible by the pre~ence of Indians, has provided the 

Native with future openings. . 


The existence of these industries has beell, is stiil, and ill the futllTe will be, increaoingly 

beneficial to a very large number of the people in the Colony and to the Colony as a whole. 

and their exhaustion or restriction, by whatever cause brought about, would be serious 

and irreparable to the individual and gelleral interests. 

Further, the employment of Indian labour has provided opportunities for Whites which 

would not otherwise have existed . 


The Indialls are industrious, law -abiding, and on the whole sober in their habits, and it 

has been proved that their presence has had no injuriou-s effect on the morals of the 

Whites or Natives." 


It is admitted on all hands, that but for the contribution of Indian labour in the development 
of its industries, Natal could not have rea!:hed its present state of prosperity, We may quote one 
more instance of the unending testimony respecting the worth al!d value of Indian introduction into 
Natal. Speaking in the old Natal Legislative Assembly in July 1908, Sir Leige Hulett said :

" The conditiolls of the Colony before the importation of Indian labour was one of gloom. 
it was o'ne that then and there threatened to extinguish the vitality of the cOlllltry, and it 
was only by the Government assisting the importation of labour that the country began at 
once to thrive. The Coast has been turned into one of the most prosperous parts of South 
Africa. 
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They could not find in the whole of the Cape and Transvaal what could be found in the 
Coast of Natal. 10.000 acresof land in one plot and in one crop-and that was entirely due 
to the importation of Indians. Durban was absolutely built up on the Indian popUlation." 

In the wake of the indentured Indians came the traders and others of their own accord. and 
the Indian popUlation to day is therefore a composite one. The Indian traders who entered the 
Transvaal Republic from the year 1881 onwards were mainly from Natal. and while the Cape had 
already its element. the Indians slowly but gradually spread in small numbers to the othu provinces. 
A grad lIal change. however. took place in the attitude of the European population towards the Indians. 
They were already faced with a large indigenous popUlation ,,'hich was alien to them in race and on 
an entirely different plane of civilization. and this gave rise to problems social. political and 
economic. which filled the more thoughtful men of the Community with serious concern for the 
future. 

They 110W fouud that members of a third 'party, also alien to them whatever their relations 
might be in another part of the Empire, were coming in, making their home and establishing them
selves here in South Africa. 

The numbers of this third race were comparatively small but the influx was steady and they 
feared that in course of ti.me they might be swamped by that third race and that their civilization, 
their traditions and the character of the institutions under which they lived, under which they had 
heen brought up, would be jeopardised by that influx, in addition to any effect that might be 
produced by the vast indigenous popUlation that already existed in the Sub-continent. 

This apprehension on the part of the White Settlers gave rise t6 the introduction in the 
Natal Legi~latlHe of three important en;tctments-Act No.8 of 1896. disenfranchising Indians, the 
Immigration Hestriction Act, No.1 of 1897, and Dealers' Licences Act, No. 18 of 1897 . 

Notwithstanding the fact that free immigration of Indians to Natal was prohibited by the 
Immigration Restriction Act ahove referred to, the White Colonists were eager for a constant 
supply of indentured Indian labour and when the question of prohibiting indentured immigration 
to Natal was raised in the Indian Legislature, earnest representations were made by the Natal 
Government, and the Secretary of State for India gave the following assurance to the Colonial 
Office, in a letter dated 2nd December. 1909 :

.. I am to say that the Government of Natal have passed an Act amending the Dealer's 
Licenses Act, so as to give the right of appeal to the Supreme Court, against the with
drawal of Licences . The Secretary of State gives an assurance, that the immigration of 
indentured Indialls will not be stopped until the Union Government has come into exist
ence and dec ided on its future policy in the matter. It is understood that the duration of 
the period willllot exceed one year from the present date ." 

The Government of India finally prohibited the emmigration of indentured labour from India 
to Natal with effect from the 1st July, 1911. 

It will be noticed that in order to gain the benefits of Indian labour and as a quid pro quo 
the Government of Natal went to the extent of amending its own Act and so affording the desired 
relief to the Trading Community. 

With the stoppage of both free and indentured immigration of Indians, and theUniol1 of 
South Africa Lecoming a settled fact. the treatment of the resident Indian population became a 
source of comtant trol1Lle . The Indian Community had apprehended exactly such a state of affairs 
and on the consummation of the Union addressed a Petition, through his Excellency the Governor 
of Natal to tlte 8ecretary of State for the Colonies. The Imperial Government. in a despatch dated 
24th December, 1909, with a view to allaying any such fear on the part of the Indians caused the 
following to be cOllveyed to them :-'--

" With reference to the Petition signed by the Indians in Natal, regarding their position 
under closer Union, forwarded to his Fxcel1ellcv under cover of your letter of the 14th 
Jul\' last. I ha~ve the honour to inform YOLI that the Petition was fully transmitted to the 
Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies. who, in a Despatch dated 24th 
December last, desires t.hat the Petitioners' attEntion should be drawn to the amendment 
of Section 147 of the. Act of Union. leaving control and admini~ration of matt_ers especially 
and differeiltialry affecting Asiatics within the province of the Governor General-in -Council. 

"This prnvision, while not repealing certain legislation, as desired by the Petitioners , will 
as His Majesty's Government trust, assure consideratIon of questions affecting Indians in 
a brnad ano gell'erous spirit ." 

"Ill regard to the second part of the Petition, I am to inform you that His Majesty's 
Government have !lot felt themselves able to "advise the appointment of a Royal Com
mission more especially as by the recent amendl1lent of Dealers' Licences Act an appeal is 
now allowed to the Supreme Court in all cases of the refusal of a Licence to existing 
holders." 
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In view of the assu~allces given from time to time by the Imperial Government and the 
Governments in South Africa, the Indian community accepted a closed door policy, so that those' 
already settled here 'would secure a fair and jllSt treatment. - But the restrictions upon rndians 
both in Natal and in the Transvaal gradually became more and mort: severe, S9 much so. that the 
Indians had to resort to a passive resistance s1 ruggle lasting' O\ter a period of eight years in which 
the bodily andmental511ffering and pecupiary loss wouldbeinipossibleto estimate. The struggle 
eventually ended in a mutual agreement ·between General Smub 'and Mr. Gandhi and in the passage 
of the Indians Relief Act 22 of 1914. 

We may mention that at the Imperial War Cabinet. held in 1917, General Smuts held the 
view that the fear of an Asiatic invasion having been dispelled. the Indian qllestion was one that 
could be solved without much difficulty. We qnote his words, 

" I wish to speak, Mr. Chairman, on this subject specially since the matter of the treatmrnt 
of Indian Immigrants in South Africa, as you know. has been a cause of constant trouble 
not only between us and the Empire of India. but between us and the Colonial Office and 
India Office. I agree with the former speakers that a departure has been made in this {' 

Conference in bringing the representative from the Empire of India to this Conference 
which will go far to obviate the recurrence of such troubles ill the future . I n South 
Africa. there has been this fundamental trouble. that the white community have been 
afraid to open the door too wide · to Indian Immigration. We are not a homogeneous 
population . We are a white population 011 a black continent; and the settlers in South 
Africa have for many years been actuated by the fear that to open the door to another 
non-white race would make the position dangerous indeed . It is hecause of that fear amI 
not because of any other attitude towards the qtIestion of Asia that they have adopted an 
attitude which so~etimes. I am bound to arlmit. has assllmed the outward form. although 
not the reality. of intolerance. Lllckily we have got over these difficulties. The visit of 
the late Mr Gokhale to South Africa did an enOrm011S amount of good. His visit was 
followed later by that of Sir Benjamin Robertson a distingui!'hedpl1blic servallt of India 
who also assisted the Government to overcome great difficulties on this p()int some years 
ago. The result has been the Legislation to which both the Whites and the Indiail 
Community iIi South Africa agreed. There is still a difference of opinion 011 administra
tive matters of detail, some of which are referred to in the Memorandum hefore 115, but I 
feel sure and I have always felt sure that once the white community in South Africa were 
rid of the fear tbat they were going to be flooried by ulllilllited immigration from India. 
all the other questions would be considered subsidiary and become easily and perfectly 
soluble . That is the position in which we are now. The fear which formeTlv obsessed the 
settlers there has been removed; the great principle of restricting immigration. for which 
they have contended, is on our Statute Book with the consent of the Indian population ill 
South Africa and the Indianauthocities in India; and that beil~g so, I think the door is 
open now for a peaceful and statesmanlike solution of all the minor administrative troubles 
which have occurr'ed and will occur from time to time. Of cour!'e the main improvement 
has been the calling of India to the Council Chamber of tIle Empire. Here. if any question 
proves difficult of treatment, we can discuss it in a friendly way and try to find in consulta
tion a solution, and 1 am sure we shall ever find it. I. for one. do not consider that 
amongst the multitudinous problfms which confront us in our country tne question of 
India will trouble us mnch in the future ." 

The Honourable Mr. H. Bnrton who represented the Ullioll at the Imperial Conference helel 
in the following year, not only confirmed that view, but spoke highly of the Indians. He expressed 
himself thus :

"The matters which were raised bv Sil Satyenura Sinha and the Maharajah, in connection 
with this question, present. I snppose, some of the most difficult and delicate problems, 
which we have had to' deal with and which it is our duty as state!'men to attempt to s()lve 
satisfactorily, if the British Empire is to remain a. health\' organisation. I bave told ~ir 
Satyendra myself. that my own attitude has been- and I am sure it is the attit11de of my 
colleagues~sympathetic towards the Indian position generally. There are. of cour,e, 
difficulties aud it would be idle to disguise lhe fact that many of these difficulties are of 
substantial importance. which have to be faced in dealing with this matter. Bl1t I do not 
despair of a satisfactory solution heing arrived at . 
Sir Satyendra Sinha has hEen good enough to refer to the attitude adopted hy Canada and 
ourselves in discussing this matter in Committee. and I think. it. is only right, from our 
point of view. to add that dIe po!'sibility of arriving at a satisfactory solution on this 
occasion has been due very largely inrleed to the reasonable and moderate attitude which 
the Indian representatives themselyes have adopted . But for that. of course, the 
difficulties would have been. ever so much greater. As far as we are concerned , it is only 
fair to say- and it is the tTllth--that we have found that the Indians in om midst in South 
Africa, who form in some parts a very substantial portion of the popUlation, are good, iaw
abiding, quiet citizens; and it is our duty to see, as he himself expressed it, thaT' they are 
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. treated as human beings, with feelings like our own, and in a proper manner. 
As to the details, I n.eed not go into all of them. Paragraph No.3: embodies . as a matter 
of fact. the present law of the Union of South Africa. That is our po:;itioD there; so that 
our agreement as to that is no cession . I pointed o'ut to Sir Satyendra when we were in 
Committee, that in some of these points which he brought up as affecting South Africa I 
thought , in all ptobability, if he were in a position to investigate some of them himself , he 
would find that the complaints were somewhat exaggerated . . I cannot help feeling that 
is the case, but I will not go into those matters now . As far as we are concerned in South 
Africa, we are in agreement with this resolution; and also with the proposal referring the 
Memorandum to the consideration of om Government. and we will give it the most 
sympathetic .consideration we certainly can." . . . 

'fhe trouble, however, did not end with the.passing of the Relief Act, for the Indian was now 
regarded as an economic factor to be reckoned with, in the industrlal and commercial development 
of the Country. The White man therefore. to maintain his position in the economic structure, 

" 	 entrenched himself behind industrial legislation- such as the Industrial Conciliation Act , the 
Wage Act and the Apprenticeship Act- which legali~ed requirements both educational and economic 
based Oll standards to which the Tndian Community in general h.ad not attained and had no fair 
chance of attaining. 

II. 

We now turn to a .consideration of the present position of the Indian Community in South 
Africa . The Members of the Committee will be aware .that up to·date statistics regarding Indians 
are not easily obtainable. We have collated such information as we could find in , the varioutl 
census and statistical reports and in the Official Year Book . The followIng Table shows the 
estimated mean populatioll European and Asiatic of the Union from the year 1911 to the year 1932. 
It should be noted that the Asiatic includes Chinese' :

1911 · 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1~116 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1~)29 

19:30 
19:n 
1932 

Europeans 

1,280,381 
1,:W5,217 
1,3;)0,053 
1,354,889 
1, :~79,725 
1,404,5G1 
] ,429,:~97 
1,454,113 
1,476,4 I9 
1,499,911 
1,522,590 
1,556,241 
1,579,733 
1,610,774 
1,637,472 
1,677,520 
1,701:),955 
1,7J8.937 
1,767,719 
1;797,900 
1,829,300 
1,8;')9,400 

TABLE I. 

Asiatics 

15.2,583 
154,226 
155,868 
157,510 
159.1 53 
160,795 
162,435 
164,078 
162.721 
164,07R 
166,005 
167,648 
169,291 
170,934 
172.577 
178,695 
181,233 
183,771 
186,309 
188,900 
191,400 
193,900 

Percentage Asiatics to Europeans 

11.92 
11.82 
11 .72 
11.63 

I) .55 

11.4.6 
11.36 
11.28 
11.02 

10 94 

10.85 
10.77 
10.72 
10.61 
10.54 
10.65 
10.60 
10.57 
10.54 
10.51 
10.46 
10.43 

In view of the fact that Natal is the Province most affected by the Indian Colonization 
question .we give also the figures for Natal for the same years. 
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TABLE II. 


Europeans Asiatics Percentage Asiatics to total 
19.11 98,761 133,611 57.49 
1912 102,632 134,643 56.74 
1913 106,505 135;675 56.02 
1914 II0,376 136,707 55.33 
1915 114,247 137,739 54.27 
1916 118,117 138,771 54.02 
1917 121,986 139,802 53.40 
1918 125,906 140,834 52.80 
1919 129,654 139,757 51.86 
1920 133,572 140,789 51.31 
1921 137,417 141,821 50.79 
1922 142.262 142,853 50.00 
1923 146,180 143,885 4960 
1924 150,795 144.917 4900 
1925 155,011 145,949 48.49 
1926 159,038 151,456 48.78 
1927 163,454 153,383 48.09 
1928 167,667 155.310 48.02 
1929 171,712 157,237 47,80 
J930 174.600 159,200 47.69 
1931 177,600 161,100 47.56 
1932 181,300 163,000 47.34 

. The above figures are of particular interest since they show very clearly that in the one Pro
vince where reasonable apprehension might have existed of the Indian popUlation swamping the 
European the latter has rapielly overhallleel the former anel now has a clear and steadily illcreasing 
majority; We show next some figures regarding the occupations of Indians in this Country. 

TABLE III. 

Occupations of the Indian Population of the Union, Ce11sus 1921. 

CAPE NATAL TRANSVAAL O.F. STATE UNION 
Male. Female. Male. Female. Male Female . Male. Female. Male . Female. 

FISHING: 
9 131 2 2 140 2 

AGRICULTURAL: 
68 18903 1776 284 7 6 19261 1773 

INDUSTRIAL: 
359 13 6326 134 518 8 3 8 7206 155 ' 

TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATION: 
471 2918 21 58 3448 21 

COMMERCIAL: 
2273 64 5304 406 4269 55 3 11849 525 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND DEFENCE: 
13 261 9 283 

PROFESSIONAL : 
24 364 72 57 445 72 

NON-PRODUCTIVE : 
732 806 7099 27889 1458 2003 29 11 9318 30709 

INDEFINITE: 
67 10 7486 613 120 4 7673 727 

It is worth while noting tnat according to this Table there were ill 1921, 19,261 male 
Asiatics engaged in agricultural occupations whereas according to the Agricllltural Census of 1932, 
there were in 1930 only 12,544 male Asiatics employed on Enropean occupied farms. The difference 
may to some extent be accounted. for by the omission from the latter figure of Indians owning their 
own Sugar Plantations ill Natal and Indians occllpied on these Plantations, but we believe that the 
decrease is to sOllie extent a real one and reflects a drift, accelerated by the general depression, of 
-the younger generation from ' agricultnre in the country to other pursuits- or unemploymeut-in 
the towns. 

Our next tables relate to the occupations of Il1dians in industries other than agriculture 
and to the number of Licenees to trade held by Indians. 
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TABLE IV. 

A wrage number of A siatics employed in connection with each class of Industry in the Cape, 


Natal and Transv aal Provinces for the years 1924~25 and 1929~1930. 


Government and 
Municipal concerns 

PRIVATE FIRMS . and Railway Work· 
shops

CLASS AND DESCRIPTION 
CAPE NATAL I TRANSVAAL UNIONOF 	INDUSTRY. 
Persons Persons I Persons Persons 

1924- 1929- 1924- 1929- 1924- 1929- 1924- 1929
I 1929 1930 1929 1930 1929 1930 1929 1930 

~ 

I. 	 Treatment of raw Material, 
I 	 the product of agricultural 


and pastoral pursuits (exclu· 

ding tanning) 
 423 429 1 7 47 6 

2 	 Processes in stone, CI~~ I 413 378 7 7earthenware and gl!J.ss . 

33 5'3. 	 Working in Wood . 506 392 5 

4. 	 Metal, engineering, machinery 

cutlery works . 
 7 8 492 607 III 6 

I 
5. 	 Preparation, treatment and 

preserving of food, drink , 
condiments and tobacco. I 34 38 14526 4526 1 28 47 

I 

6. 	 Production of clothing (exclu· 
ding boots and shoes) textile 
fabrics and similar articles . ... 1 234 245 1 6\0 822 1 142 113 

7. 	 Books, paper, printing and 

engraving. 
 7 6 1333 333 2 5 

8. 	 Vehicles (mechanically 

propelled and otherwise, ) 

fittings for and parts of 

vehicles. 
 5 6 57 98 2 4 

9. 	 Ship and boat building and 

repairing. 
 15 44 

10. 	 Furniture. bedding and 

upholstery. 1 17 47 1 423 429 
 23 29 

11. 	 Drugs, chemicals . (including 

fertilizers and by products) 

paints, varnishe~ and allied 

product~ . 
 3 2 I 770 538 5 2 

12. 	 Surgical, dental and other 

scientific instruments and 

apparatus . 
 3 

13. 	 JeWE>lIery , timepieces and 

plated·ware. 
 17 3 

2 214. 	 Heat, light and power. 101 114 3 

18 33 178 27315. 	 Leather and leatherware. 2 

54 54 32 4416. 	 Building and contracting 
17. 	 Other industries. .. . I - 2 15 35 I - 1 

5 2 

170 111 

60 33 

7 7 

4, 

.....,. 

71 51 

637 12 

423 454 8712 855"2 ----,2=3=2--"'22=2.------,9"'5:--.=5--=2-,-;17;-

NOTE-No Asiatics were returned as employed in the Orange r:ree State Province. 	 ~ 
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TABLE V. 

Number of L1'cences issued to Asiatics. 

I 
1931-1932 


DESCRIPTION. 

1930-1931 

Cape Natal Transvaal 
No. ' No. No. 

Cape Natal Transvaal 
No. . No., No. 

2 
; 

- ...-2 -Advocate ... 
Aerated or Mineral Water 

Manufacturer .. , ...6 3-3 2 
oAerated or Mineral Water 

Dealer ... ; 

' 2227291 394 385" 210-, .. ,Agent for foreign firm ... -5 - - ...-Apothecary ... - 3- -
- ...-Appraiser ... 2 - 2 ...Attorney ... - I4 - 4 ,Auctioneer ... - ...- 3 - 2 

Baker ... 2 
Billiard Table K~eper ... 

I 224 3 , 16 ... 

Boarding House Keeper ... 


-8 217 15 
- ... 


Broker or Agent ... 

- - I- ,
6 ...9 453 34 

- ...Buchu Buyer .. , - I- -
172Butcher .. , 143 

Commercial Traveller .. . 
( Wholesale) ... 

157154 ' 101 177 

1 ... 

(Retail) .. . 


I 25 3 
- I ... 


Companies ... 

-- -

- 144 102 
Compound Manager '" 

240 48 
-- 1 - ...- I- -Coveyancer ... 4 ...4 - I, Dealer or Speculator III 


Livestock or Produce ... 
 -2 32 I .. .32 I 
59BDealer· - Fresh Prodnce ... 317 405400 445 431 

I... 1473Dealer-General 3129 2845 

Dentist ... 


1684 II 16 1535 
- - .. , - I -
25Eating Honse Keeper ... 45 26 35 

Fireworks, sale of ... 
'188 204 

215 141 155 67 

Fishing-Boat .. 


118 73 
15 - 12 ...I I 

... 1 -Game •• • >5 I-
H awker ... 581 923 462188 917 
Tmporter 

177 
... ~4 - ... 


Insurance Company ... 

--

- - - - ... 

Interpreter ... 
 1 

-- 2 2 ... ,;- ' -Joint Stock Company ' " --- .. 

Laundry ... 


-
17 4 12 1110 13 

Mealie Traders .. , - ,.,- - 13 78 .21B 
Medical Practitioner ... -3 5 3 ...-
Miller .. . - 23 6 2 ' 18 7" Motor Garage ... 4, 5 70 6 G8 10 
-Newspaper Publisher .. , -- -I - 1 ... 

Patent or Proprietary to sell 
 288 267 751 244 269 703 

Pedlar .. 
 ; ' 3857 632 23832~OO 494 

Restaurant, Refr~5hment or 


Tea Room Keeper .. . 
 61 , 323 63 ' 299, ,' 35 I ' 49 ,' ~ 

Stock 01 Share Broker .. . - I - - I,  '" 
" , .j' 1.2 ' Temporary ... -' ,- - ... 

Transfers . Removals and 
Penalties ... - 487 46-_.- '- '

6363 :3830 6615 2902 6281 6078 

.. ~ ~ .; ( .. 
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Comparative figures have also been obtained of the number of Licences issued in respect of 
the Borough of Durban to Europeans and Asiatics.from the 1st January, 1933, to the 28th Novem
ber, 1933. which may be of interest :

TABLE VI. 

Return oj Licences issued in respect oj the Borough oj Durbanjrom the 1st January, 1933, 

to the 28th November, 1933. 

GOVERNMENT LICENCES. CORPORATION LICENCES 

Europeans Asiatics Europeans Asiatic's 
(' 

Aerated Water Manufacturer 6 2 Boarding House 156 28 
Aerated Water Dealer 122 101 Cleaners and Dyers p 2 
Apothecary 84 Cobbler R5 61 
,BiIli,ard Table 1\) 1l Dairy , 236 21 
~al$er , 17 , 3 Public Entertainment 27 '2 
Boarding House 13il Hai rdresser 92 69 
Butcher ' 117 62 Mineral Oil 249 i6 
Speculator ill Livestock 18 4 Manufacturer 75 109 
Eating House Keeper ;W 15 Photographer 20 9 
.Fresh Produce' Deal.:r HO 181 Repairer of Clothes 2 25 
General Dealer 152!) 526 Second Hand Dealer 97 30 
Hawker :~6 20 Tailor 14 1R 
Laundry !) 10 Warehollse 52 :-3 
Miller Hi 3 
Motor Garage I!)2 8 
Patent Medicines 90 :~8 
Pawnbroker 3 
Pedlar 12\) 1405 
Tea Room 271 16:-3 

The Fe are two points in connection with the foregoing Tables to which we wish to direct 
attention. The first is that the number of Indians employed in industrial occupations outside 
agriculture is so small as to be negligible. 

The secord is that the number of Licellces to trade held by Indians is on the decrease. This is 
important ill 'View of the oft-repeated charge against our Community that we constitute an economic 
menace, 

The next following Tables deal with crime and insolvency in the Union, comparing Europeans 
and A;;iatics;

TABLE VII. 

Convictions jor Serious Crime by race per 10,000 oj population. 

I ; 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 
Em9pealls 15.21 15.72 18.15 17.62 13.39 12.59 
Asiatics 18,19 18.21 19.42 13.90 10.70 11. 76 
Bantu 32,82 34.15 35 ,69 35.54 25.95 28.66 
Other Colomed 67.18 7328 8'2.43 75,3 r 439.8 47.27 

TABLE VIII. 

Insolvencies oj Europeans and Asiatics per 10,000 oj populati_on. 

1926 1927 1928 1919 1930 1931 
Europeans 665 6.75 6.91 837 1295 12.62 
Asiatics 560 8.00 9.60 10,57 11.13 ·' 12,90 
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TABLE IX. 


Convictions u1tder Insolvency Laws per 10,000 of mean population. 

1926 1927 1928 
European Asiatics European Asiatics European Asiatics 

NATAL 0.63 0.26 0.l8 0.52 0.54 0.84 
TRANSVAAl, 0.38 4.79 063 3.62 0.93 10.05 
CAPE 0.11 2.54 0.28 0.20 1884 
UNION 0.25 0.84 ---0.44-- 0;C:-.13 0.52 2.61 

1929 1930 1931 

NATAL 047 0.64 0.97 0.25 0.23 037 
TRANSVAAL 0.80 881 093 858 1.41 1209 
CAPE 0.24 3.75 0.44 3.73 0.59 741 
UNION 0 .44 1.66 0.74 1.32 0.87 1.99 

NOTE.-The Union figure includes the Orange Free State. 

The figures in Table VII regarding serious crime speak for themselves. With regard to Tables 
VIII and IX we would remark that considering the percentage of Indians engaged in trade particu
larly in the Transvaal, they reflect a high standard of business morality . 

Our last Table represents all we have been able to gather statisticalIy regarding the owner
ship of land by Judians in Natal. The alleged danger of Asiatic ownership has more than once 
constituted a bogey to frighten the European Commu11ity. Tn. the Transvaal, o\';'nership of land by 
Asiatics has now been totally forbidden for the future. The folIowing figures show that there is no 
bogey and no danger. 

TABLE X. 

Amount of Land owned by Indians in Natal. (Information prepared by Registrar 
of Deeds, Natal , 1925.) 

DISTRICT 

Camperc10wn 
Dundee 
Du~ban 
Estcourt 
Harding 
Helpmakaar . 
Impendhle 
Illanda 
Ixopo 
Klip River 
Krantzkop 
Liolls River 
Lower Tugela 
Newcastle 
New Hanover 
P. M. Burg 
Pinetown 
Polola 
Pt , Shepstone 
Richmond 
Umsinga 
Umvoti 
umzinto 
Rergville 
\Veenen 

Total in Natal. 
Zllluland 

Total in Natal 
and 2111\1lancl. 

AREA 

ACRES 


235,520 

534,400 


55,680 

1,198.080 

364,800 
187,520 
448,000 
284.160 
624;640 

274.560 
401,920 
289,920 
726,800 
332,.800 
262400 
276,480 
774.400 
341,760 
332800 
461,440 
55\).360 
430,080 
740,000 
292,480 

11299,360 
6,672,000 

I 
h7~71.360 


HELD BY ASIATICS. 

Within Coast Belt I Outside Coast Belt I Total 
Acres Roods Pchs, Acres Roods Pchs. Acras Roods ,Pchs. 

267 

6424 

2 

18987 'I 

417 

I 
3)569 

491 

4229 

1498 
1' 

122 I 
I 
I

9863 

73873 

73h73 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
3 

2 

1 

1 

10 

1 31 

11 
32 

28 

18 

39 

30 
6 

2 

7 

I ~ 


3758 

68 
5 

84 

80 
900 
41\) 

61 

3967 
27 

2964 

293 

79 
25 

3171 

1 
56 

15968 
28 

15996 

I 2 I' 

'I 

24 'I 

1 11 
3 16 I 
3 32 

' 16 
1 

3 5 
1 18 
1 34 

' 3 29 

1 2 17 
2 ' 23 
3 21 

2I 
7 

2 37, 
2 

14 

21 
38 

321 

I~ 32 

10 
24 
3i 
II 
16 
32 
16 
II 
37 
18 
34 
29 
28 
17 
II 
21 
39 

7 
30 

3 

14 
2 

38 

39 

39 

3~~~ 

6424 

6~ 

84 
18987 

497 
900 
419 

61 
31569 
3967 
519 

2964 
4229 

293 
1498 

202 
25 

3171 
9863 

I 
56 I 

~9841 \ --; 
28 

I
89869 I 2 

I 
2 
I 
I 
3 

~ I 
3 ! 
I i 
I 
3 
1 
2 

3 
I 

] 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
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NOTES;(I) 	Approximately one acre in every 125 in Natal (excluding Zululand) is owned by 
Indians. 

(2) 	 The return is not strictly accurate as a number of Indians have adopted European 
names and all such cases are not known to the Registrar of Deeds, Natal. 

(3) 	 Indian property in Durban is valued at £1,300,000. 

III. 
We have been at some pains to give the history of our Community in this countIy and as 

far as we are able. to present a picture of our position today because we think it essential to explain 
to the Committee the background and the atmosphere which influence us in the conclusions we draw 
regarding the possibility of Colonization from South Africa. Before stating these conclusions we 
should also give a short account of the various schemes of repatriation and emigration which have 
been initiated in this country. 

(7' The voluntary repatriation of Indians is provided for among other matters, in the Indian 
Relief Act of 1914. An Indian who wished to avail himself of the Scheme was given a free passage 
to India. if he renounced for himself and his family all claim to domicile in Natal or any other 
province of the Union. Subsequently as a result of the recommendations of the Lange Commission a 
bonus of £5 per head was initiated. The object of the Government was to induce the Indians in 
every possible way to leave the country and go back to India. It was a means to reduce the 
Indian population to an irreducible minimum. The Indians accepted the Scheme because it was 
purely voluntary, but to their dismay it was found that some measure of recruiting was adopted by 
the Government to urge their return. The process of elimination was further successfully carried 
Olit by the application of the White Labour Policy enunciated by the Government. A reference to 
the Official Year Book for 1931-1932 will give the following as to the interpretation of that term:

THE CIVILISED LABOUR POLlCY: The existence of the conditions described in the 
preceding paragraph. and in particular the steady growth of the poor white class as the 
result of recurrent agricultural crises and other factors stimulating the migration from the 
country to the town areas, have led to the development of sentiment favourable to the 
employment of European Labom in occupational sphe.res hitherto regarded as adapted 
primarily for native labour. This sentimeut which took practical shape under pressure of 
the acute unemployment follQwing the economic depression of 1920, was further encouraged 
by the adoption. as a part of public policy, of the principle of the widest possible utilisa
tion of European labour in the Government services. A subsequent development in this 
connection was the formulation of the civilized labour policy, which was defined in one of 
the earliest public documents issued by the Government formed by General Hertzog in 
Jl1ly. 1924. 

The terms of the Prime Minister's Circular No. 5 dated the 31st October, 1924, were pub
lished in Year Books Nos 9 and 10, to which reference should be made. 

Since the issue of the Circular, the rlifferent Government Departments have systematically 
endeavoured to give effect to the policy outlined therein, and in the Railways and Harbours 
Service the civilised labour policy has had far-reaching effects, a wide field of employillent 
having been opened to Enropean unskilled and semi-skilled." 

The following figures will show the ntunber of lndians who left the country under the 
Scheme : 

TABLE XI. 

Repatriated under the provisions oj the Indians Relief A ct No. 22 of 1914. 

Adults. Children. Total. 

1914 155 64 219 
1915 725 268 993 
1916 13H 524 1865 
1917 975 389 1364 
1918 104.6 486 1532 
1919 903 412 1315 
1920 1681 807 2488 
1921 1487 554 2041 
1922 1739 560 2299 
1923 1962 698 2660 
1924 760 269 1029 
1925 967 391 1358 
1926 1410 690 210O 
1927 943 377 1320 

16,294 6,489 22.783 
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The Assisted Emigration Scheme which was the outcome of the Round Table Conference of 
1927 was an improvement 011 the Repatriation Scheme of 1914. Para 3 of the Joint Communique 
reads as follows: 

" For those Indians in the Union who may desire to avail themselves of it, the Union 
Government will orgallise a Scheme of Assisted EmigratioIJ to India or other Countries 
where Western Standards are not required . "['nion domicile will be lost after three years' 
continuous absence from the Union in agreement with the proposed revisiolJ of the law 
relating to domicile. which will be of general appli('ation. Emigrants ullder the Assisted 
Emigration Scheme who desire to retllrn to the Union within the three years will only be 
allowed to do so on refund to the Union GO\'ernment of t.he ('ost of the assistance received 
by them." 

TABLE XlI . 

R epatriated under the assisted emigration schemp, am pnded by Act 37/ 1927. 

Adults. Children. Total. 
1927 1082 573 1655 
1928 2131 1346 3477 
1929 839 475 1314 '1 

1930 693 318 1011 
1931 1229 732 1961 
1932 1744 1137 2881 
1933 t030/l1 /33. 745 393 1138 

8463 4964 134~7 

Note :-116 men , 57 women and 128 children returned to Natal un~er the above Scheme. 

The Protl"ctor of Indian Immigrants at Durban has kindly ftlrni!'hed the following figures 
egarding occupations of those Indians who left under the Assisted Emigration Scheme. 

TABLE XIII. 

Number of Indians who have returned to India under the Assisted EmigTatinn Scheme betwpen 
the ages of 16 and 40 and their occupations period 1/8/ 1927 to 30/11/1933. 

Agricultural Pursuits: 
Farmers..Gardeners . Sugar Scavengers 18 
Industry, Tea Industry. Cooks 17 
Farm LabollTer!', etc. 425 Sirdars. 14 

Sugar Mill 222 Painters 15 
Coal Mine 114 Factorv Hands 12 
Railways: 

Clea11ers. Porters, Points
men, PlatelaYers, Gate-
Keepers. etc. 

Fruit & Vegetable Hawkers 
Shop Assistants 
Waiters 

47 
46 
45 
42 

Storek~epers 
Tailors 
Clerks 
Policemen 
Jewellers 
F.ngine Drivers 
Dairymen 

12 
12 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 

Wattle Cutters 40 Cigar Makers 6 
Scholars 27 Firenv n 5 
Carpenters 
Shoemakers 

4 
S 

Talllling workers 
Poiishers . 

I 
2 

Fruit Packers 4 Fishermen 2 
Rond Makers 4 Plumbers 1 
Hide Dealers 4 Brokers 1 
Tinsmiths 4 Dock Labourers I 

Fitters 4 Potters 1 
Printer's Assistants 3 Refreshment Room 1 
Confectioners 's Assistants 3 Barber 1 
BoiJermen 3 Upholsterers 1 
Blacksmiths 3 Timber Dealers 1 
Brick and Tile Makers 3 Bevellers 1 
Hospital Attendants 
Lascars 

3 
2 

Contractors 
Electrici ans 

1 
1 

Book-keepers 
Time keepers 
Cahinet-MakelS 

2 
2 
2 

Harness Makers 
Herdboys 
Bricklayers 

1 
6 
5 

Newsboys 
Greasers 

2 
2 

Machinists 
Handymen 

5 
S 

Messengers 
Wagon and Cart Drivers 

2S 
25 

Butchers 
Unclassified 

1 
17 

Lanndrymen 19 
Moto.r Drivers 17 1361 
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From the figures above quoted it will be seen that almost all the Indians who left South 
Africa formed what may be temH~d the floating population . It has been ascertained that out of 
some 8.t63 repatriate adults 90% were over the age of forty years, which clearly shows that their 
reason for returning to India was a sentimental one, namely, the desire to end their days in their 
motherland. 	 . . , 

We must also refer briefly to the Cape Town Agreement of 1927. We need not recapitulate 
the events that led up to the First Round Table Conference being held betweeri the two Governments, 
but the conclusions arrived at an: of extreme importance to the Illdian Community; we quote the 
following: _ 

"UPLIF'fMENT OF THE INDIAN COMMUNITY: The Union Government firmly 
believe in and adhere to the principle that it is the duty of every civilised Government to 
devise ways and mealls to take all possible steps for the uplifting of every section of their 
permanent population to the full extent of their capacity and opportunities , and accept the 
view that, in the provision of educational and other facilitie~, the considE'rable number 
of I nrlians who will remain part of the permanent popl1latiou should not be allowed to lag 

o behind any other sections of thE" people." 

The Union Government have recognised by the adoption of the principle enunciated in the 
above clause, that the residue of the Indians remaining in the Country would form part of its per
manent population, and the point we wish to make is that it is with that permanent residue, that 
the Committee has now to deal. ' 

A very large majority-cE'Ttainly more than 80 per cent-of the Indians now in South Africa 
are Colonial born descendants of the Immigrant ·Indians. Their ancestors came to this country, not 
VlTith allY spi rit of ad ventllTe , but on account of the ad verse economic and social conditions prevailing 
in a vast country like India, and at the special invitation of the Europeans ; The majority of them 
were drawn from Madras and Bengal Presidencies and alDong the poorer peasant class. This type 
of Indian is fast diminishing and in the course of a decade or so will have almost, if not entirely, 
disappeared. The preponderating t>Iement to-day consisting of the Colonial born Indians are such 
that to all intents and purposes they are South African both in their character and outlook, having 
come in contact with westem influence and civilization. Their national character and aspirations 
are graJually being lost. the knowledge of their mother tongue is dying out and their mode of dress 
and li"ing is fast e1langing towards Western ideas They are accustomed to the climatic conditions 
of South Africa, and a tropical climate would have the same disadvantages for them as for a 
European South African', For these reasons the Second Round Table Conference found that : 

" It is now recognised that the po!'sibilities of the Union's schemes of Assisted Emigration 
to India a're now practically exhausted owing to the economic and climatic conditions of 
Tnd ia as weli as to the fact that eighty per cent of the Indian popUlation of the Union are 
!lOW South African born." 

IV. 
It will be as well if we now enumerate the conchtsions which we draw from the foregoing 

statement of facts. The most impOltant from the point of view of this Euql1iry are as follows :- 

(I) 	 Tbe Iudian poptilation constitute- a small and steadily decreasing percentage of the 
total population of the Union. . 

(2) 	The number of male Indians employed in agricultural pursuits is probably not more 
than about 1S,OOO.andis appareutly on the decrease. 

(3) 	 The Indian Community here, of whom the vast majority were born in this Country, are 
rapidly assimilating western standards of life and western modes of thought and ex
pression and regard South Africa as their permanent home. 

(4) 	 The pos$ibilities of the Assisted , I'migration Schfme initiated in 1927 are practically 
exhausted: . 

(5) -In no 	w.alk of life does the Il1diall Comlllunity constitute any sort of, menace or obstacle 
to the progress of the Europeans of South Africa. 

Let us !lOW e,xflmine how we apply t:lese conclusions to the question undH {:ol1sideration. 
We may state quite frankly at the outset that we are unable to regard a Colonizatiol1 Scheme 
withont sllspicion and that lhis is no new attitude is clear from the telms of the undertaking given 
by our. Representatives at the Capetown Conference of J932 already quoted on page l. The whole 
history of our Community here warrants the as:<umption that any such Scheme is intended merely 
to reduce our numbers. to get rid o~ those who 'would have never been here ·but for the insistent 
demands 6f the European populatioll and without whom Natal could hardly have attained its 
present state of development and prosperity. But even if we set aside such a suspicion we feel that 
logic compels liS to the conclusions that a Colonization Scheme of the kind now envisaged cannot 
be attractive to us. 
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We conceive that any Scheme which might be initiated must be in the nature of a land 
settlement Scheme. Indians from India have emmigrated ill two capacities only, either as agricul
turists or as traders. Those who have gOlle as , agriculturists have gone to settled employment on 
sugar, tea, rnbber and other plantations. They have gone from congested districts in India or under 
other forms of economic pressure in the bope of finding better conditions elsewhere. It is for this 
reason that we find m:my men from Madras in Natal and many from tlle United Provinces in British 
Guiana and other Colonies, the emmigrants in botll cases being drawn from pre-eminently agricultural 
areas. Those who have gone as traders have done so in the ordinary extension of business, For 
business purposes they have necessarily maintained a fairly close relationship with India and have 
for the most part devoted their energies to purely commercial activities, though in South Africa 
owing to the various Immigration Laws and the closed door policy, they have to a greater extent 
made this country their permanent borne and are now in the majority of cases in the second or 
third generation, In either case the urge to migrate and colonize for colonization's sake has been 
absent from the history of India and the fact remains that even to-day', though the margin may be 
small, India can normally support the whole of its vast population. For Indians to leave India 
therefore in any considerable numbers there must be a real indllcement in: the nature of a guarantee 
of profitable land. 

.,. 

Let us assume for a moment that such a guarantee is forthcomillg, What is of importance 
to us is to consider how it would appeal to Indians in South Africa . In the fir~t place there are 
now about 15,000 male Indians engaged in agricultural pursuits. " This numLer includes Indians of 
all ages. It is reasonable to assume that normally a man of 35 or more will be unwilling to uproot 
himself unless very special advantages are expected to accrue. The urge to travel and explore, the 
spirit of adventure, if indeed they existed originally; have by that time vanished . We should be 
inclined to Pllt the maximum age for the would be colonist even lower, but if we set the maximum 
at 35 that must materially decrease the numbers theoretically available for such a Scheme. 

In the second place we have to consider what are likely to be tbe conditions which would 
render such a Scheme attractive to Indians from India . They are accustomed to agriculture under 
tropical condition:;; and to the higher incidence of mortality which is normal in tropical countries, 
We, who have been born in South Africa and have lived here all our lives, know little or nothing of 
tropical conditions . The following figures takeri from the Report of the Protector of Tlldian 
Immigrants for 1932 show that our normal death rate is about 13 per mille ;-

YeaL Popt1la tion. Births. Deaths, Birth-rate, Death rate. 

1922 118725 6113 1542 50.96 12.98 
1923 120891 5910 1573 48.88 13.01 
1924 12:H93 6248 2170 50:71 17,61 
1925 125550 6170 1802 49.14 14.35 
1926 129080 7331 1805 56.79 13.98 
1927 131f90 6165 1660 46 f8 12,62 
1928 132322 73f8 1720 55.83 1299 
1929 138604 7522 1832 54.2(l 13.21 
1930 132979 7145 1962 49.97 13,77 
1931 146683 7571 2181 51 .61 12.86 
1932 147516 631~ ~()17 42.82 20.45 

NOTE ;-The deaths ill 1932 were abnormal owing to the severe Malaria epidemic. 

We doubt whether allY tropical country could show stich a favourable Indian death-rate as 
these figures display . 

Apart from climatic cortdititons there is allother consideration of supreme importance . 
Wein South Africa have become accustomed to Western ideas and Westeru standards of life. This 
position was vi~lIali5ed in 1927 when the Joint Communique issued by the Governments of the 
Union and of India, quoted on page 21, referred definitely to the Assisted Emmigratioll Scheme as 
being available to those who wished to emmigrate to "colllltries where Western standards are 110t 
required." The numbers who wish to take advantage of that Scheme have nearly ccme to an end 
and those of U5 who remain are committed to a policy of Westernisation and constitufe a permanent 
section of the population of South Africa to whom the lJpliflment Clause of the 1927 Agreement 
mast apply. A colollY for Indi:l1Js from India however must be founded upon different standards 
frolll those to which we are accustomed or to which we aspire. It is difficult to ~ee how Indians a.t 
present in South Africa could ever fit into such a Colo;)y; our habits of mi'J'Jd, our habits of dress , ' 
our general outlook are all difi'erellt. It i'i of course true that ill the past few years a number of 
Indians haye left tllis countrv for Tndia but these are exactly the people who are prepared to live in 
conntJies where '-'lestern standards do not prevail. The Sonth African born Indian,; who have gone 
will be fonnd to be in the great majority of cases children who are accompanying Tndiaborn parent< 
and the Committee will remember that in hi" evi.dence the ProteCtor of Indian Immigrnnts stated 
that he had heard from South African born Indiall adults who have emmigrated to India that th~y 
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were unhappy in that country. It is the fact that the supply of these people is nearly exhausted 
that has brought the Assisted Emmigration Scheme near its end and we cannot refrain from pointing 
out that the rec()gnition of this fact at the Capetown C~:>nference of J932 would more logically have 
been followed, in keeping with the Upliftmeut undertaking of 1927, by the repeal of the Indians 
Relief Act in so far as it relates to the repatriation of Indians ratber than by the inception of any 
Scheme for Colonization. 

The above considHations all point to the conclusion that the South African Indian Commu
nity cannot reasonably be expected to welcome a Colonization Scheme. There are, in addition to 
special circumstances affecting South Africau Indians, certain further consinerations of >l general 
nature which we must lay before the Committee. As we have already pointed out there is no 
concrete Scheme before us for our criticism but the following rellJarks apply both to the possibility 
of snch a Scheme being inaugUTated and to the character of any Scheme that may eventually 
commend itself to the Committee. We feel serious doubts whether at this time thue is any 
conntry ill the world which wouln welcome a large influx of colonists. We realise that tbis is a 
question which it is for tbe Committee to answer but we are. entitled to point out that in view of • the great fall ill pric<.'s obtainable for food crops, the consequent unemployment and distress, and 
the difficulty in finding funds for their own people and their own purpose it is prima facie unlikely 
that any couutry will readily accept tbe responsibility for and the expense of a large number of 
newcomers. The present is the worst possible time to consider and examine the possibilities of 
colonization on a large scale. 

Moreover, so far as we are aware the desire to seek a new country and new bomes bas in the 
past arisen mainly from thickly populated countries where the struggle to exist has turned men's 
thoughts in the direction of new outlets. No stich desire has ever been evinced by the Indian 
Community in South Africa nor is it reasonable to expect such a desire to arise in a country that is 
sparsely populated, has vasts tracts of nndeveloped land and offers witbin its boundaries ample 
opportunity for its whole population. We feel strongly tbat the solution of the Indian problem, 
stich as it is, lies close to the hann of the Europeans iu South Africa . We bave already shown that 
the Indian population mnst now be regarded as a permanent section of the Community, and in 
conformity with the spirit in which the Cape Town Agreement of 1927 came about and to fulfil the 
ideal of a Union of South Africa, we urge that the breaking down of the provincial barriers with 
permission to oar Community to disperse itself over the whole Union will not only afford a valuable 
example of the true Union of the provinces but will also dispel once and for all, on account of our 
small nnmbers, the hogey of I adian in vasion and Asiatic menace. No success can be hoped for in 
any colony where the desire to colonise is not a spontaneous expression of tbe will of the colonists 
thems<.'lves. Such a desire and such an expression of it is conspicuously absent in our people bere 
and we have no hesitation ill affirming that if any Colonization Scheme is set on foot, apart from 
isolated cases governed by special circumstances, no Indian from South Africa will voluntarily take 
part in it. We should also add, so that there may be no misunderstanding, that we as a Congress 
would set our faces against any stich Scheme and would not enc()Urage any member of our Commu
nity to participate in it. South Africa is our birth place and our home and it is our sincere 
conviction that if we are given the fundamental rights and priviliges of South African citizens not 
only will 01lT small popUlation be rapidly absorbed but also we shall prove of real value to the 
Community as a whole. 

We wish to thank the Committee for giving us this opportunity of stating our case before 
them. We earnestly entreat them to give our arguments and our views their most careful 
consideration and to accept our assnrance that wben we declare that not one South African Indian 
regards a Colonization Schpme with anytbing hut suspicion and distaste, we speak for all our 
fellow·countrymen ill ~outh Africa without a 5ingle dissentient voice. 

We beg to remain, 

Sirs, 

Yours very truly, 

O . H. A. JHAVERI President. 

A. I. KAJEE, Joint Honorary Secretary. 

B. M. PATEL, Joint Honorary Treasurer. 
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